Dawn Mass Thank You

Thank you to Donie McNamara of the Coast Lodge for use of his premises to host tea coffee and nibbles after dawn Mass – Mule Buiochas.

To the Youth Mass Club Leaders and Youth who added to the ceremonies with the Easter fire as you have done each of the dawn mass looking forward to next year – Mule Buiochas.

To the volunteers of both parishes who organised, helped, gave of their valuable time with enthusiasm and vigour setting up and stripping down the venues leaving each place back as they were found thank you all.

To the traffic stewards, PA sound man, and anyone else who contributed to making this event such a success.

To our wonderful singers from each church who joined us in the mass thank you.

To all our readers, servers, and Eucharistic Ministers, finally to our upstanding proclamation reader thank you and well done.

To name people individually may offend, should we leave anyone out simply by mistake - you are not forgotten in God's eyes. Please remember - to err is human.

Let us not forget our own Fr Anthony who has embraced each project and event with the willingness to help us flourish as a community - Thank you Fr Anthony

The Tommy Lynch 'Truck Run' Memorial Fundraiser

Takes Place on Sunday 17th April

Registration will be at the Irish Trucker's Festival in Coole Park on Sun 13th Apr 9-11am.

The Tommy Lynch 'Truck Run' will be held on Sun 20th Apr. The Race starts at 7.30pm. The entry is €55 per individual or €500 per team of 10 or more, there will be a plaque for the winner and there are generous prizes for the 2nd and 3rd place. Entry is limited to 50 teams, so reserve your place early by phoning 065 9059934 or visit our website www.demack.ie

THE TOMMY LYNCH 'TRUCK RUN' MEMORIAL FUNDRAISER

TAKES PLACE ON SUNDAY 17TH APRIL NEXT.

Registration will be at the Irish Trucker's Festival in Coole Park on Sun 13th Apr 9-11am.

The Tommy Lynch 'Truck Run' will be held on Sun 20th Apr. The Race starts at 7.30pm. The entry is €55 per individual or €500 per team of 10 or more, there will be a plaque for the winner and there are generous prizes for the 2nd and 3rd place. Entry is limited to 50 teams, so reserve your place early by phoning 065 9059934 or visit our website www.demack.ie

MAYNOVERTOWN PILGRIMAGE TO KNOCK

The annual Diocesan Pilgrimage to Knock this year will take place on Sunday 3rd July, sharing with Ferens as we have in previous years. The annual Knock pilgrimage will lead the Confraternity. The date – specific details will be announced at a later date.

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES MASSES:
Saturday 2nd and Saturday 23rd April in Quilty Church.
Sunday 3rd and Sunday 17th in Mullahog Church (as First Communion is on Mullahog Church on 24th April, Sunday 3rd and Sunday 24th in Coore Church.

MAY ANNIVERSARIES MASSES:
Saturday 7th and Saturday 28th May in Quilty Church.
Sunday 8th and Sunday 29th in Coore & Mullahog Church

KILMARRY BRICKANE GIRLS FOOTBALL ACADEMY

will resume 5pm training for girls aged 7-11 on Tuesdays starting 2nd May. All girls are welcome to attend. There is no cost for training.

KILMARRY BRICKANE GAA SENIOR & LADIES CLUB BINGO

on Every Monday in Cooley's Quilty Tavern @6.30pm. All pages are 50c. Last game 9.00pm

K.B.I. LOTTO / WWW.LOCALLOTTO.IE

Lucky numbers for 26/03/16 are 02,13,15,20. No Jackpot Winners, Lucky Dip €100; 02,10,13,15,04,30,04,20,32,10.
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